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Yesterday morning Mrs. Spangler
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The conference was composed en- horses home to Massilon. The Galvin Colorado Springs with w.iter. would William L. Supplo.j against
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tirely of northern operators, with a contingent added to tho Cjx.it brigade break, but Superintendent Rice says it Philadelphia, El win S. Stuart,
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mayor
ength on the subjeot of punishment at each corner of the lot, she took np a greatest value ever shown in
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and Thomas Al. Thompson
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position at the foot of her husband's
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fusing to eutur. After two hours of citizens tho sheriff of the Marylaud trains are runnintr.
hand and an expressed determination
dollar loan for the removal ot the
investlgatiug the connection of to pour its bullets into the first
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the sugar trust with the sugar Bched
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The men wore secured in ridding Muryland of the nuisance,
afternoon.
The damage will be great in all parts Chief Justic Sterrott dissents. He held upon the bill for tbe repeal or tbe state Span gler'a animonity against the local
the Mansfield region and say they were
Coxoy, the Commonweal
leader, of the state.
post was aroused because, she says,
that tne injunction against the six bunk law delivered "in the house
promised wages of $1 50 per day as writes from his "Prison Parlor," as he
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that three bents of the bridge across ones: Appeal of C. W. Miller. Col Walkor, (Kep., Mass.); McLauriu.
to the scarcity of coal the Illinois CenNine Seaman, Held for Fifteen Months,
tho Arkansas river at Nepeesta went umbia county; order affirmed. Algon
(Dem., South Carolina), nnd Wheeler,
tral will tomorrow discontinue two
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ont at 0 o'clock this morning; that quin Coal company vs. Northern Coal (Dem., Ala.) At tbe present rate of
passenger trains on tho Springfield and
San Francisco, Cl., May 31. For
division and every freight James MoNoIif, of Hazleton, Gits It in two more are going, and that there are Coal und iron company, Luzorno progress, judging from the length of
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train except one
tho
be destroyed.
lany vs. A M. Grove, Union county; asked to be heard, the debate upon this against whom no charge has been made
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Angel Island.
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freight train not absolntely necessary Nelis, a resident of Pleasunt Hill, n
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away the strikers. Several of the
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assistance and the two scoundrels fled Kelly beat him with an iron rod while puisu und will only consent to fight the the act March 3. 1S93, aud so provide
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This
floating down the Mississippi last lues colored champion iu America.
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the mine undercover of darkness, and made tnoir esoipe. The object of day. Tom Coyne, one of the gloo club information was conveyed in a cable for the appointment on an additlona
and serious trouble is feared,
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London,
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an International Socloty.
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The miners may eventually be driven establish
grndge, growing our of a love affair, Jerome park, the residents sought reoenters in different pnrls of if ho desires them.
resulted in u trinle trnsedv at Villain. fuge in a school house, which is now
from their position, but any attempt the world among the admirers of WhitAFTER ACTOR COGHLAN.
SIX HUNDRED AT WORK.
to remove them by force will result in man
Springs yesterday, in u nt or rage and partially stibrnorged.
There ia much
and to establish essays and papers
iealonsv. Tom Early went into a mine excitement in the flooded districts, hut Friend' cf Kuohna llaverldee Trvinsr to
loss of life. The picket lines nro so devoted to an elucidation of his philotrong now that no man cau enter the sophy of life. The organization will be Strikers at Fikeville, Tenn. , Mines Ro where Washington uaiiey was at work it is thought that all will bo rescued.
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Cincinnati, May 31 John Schmidt, row.
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114 Wyoming Avo.
headquarters last night and are rein nati, Lebanon
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and Northwestern train This means the return to work of 000
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number of shells
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for tbtir 25 pound fiold piece which is
by the report of the
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so located that they are better prepared pistol.
Butte, May 31 Michael Jansn. persons reseiyed injuries which are
Washington Is Visited by Divaslatl nir aired 5S years, shot his wife bacauso likely to cause death. After the chutch
to shell the enemy than the deputies
The North German Lloyd Steamship
are to storm tne tort on Hull hill.
Inundation.
she and her grown up children were had bsen emptied the polloe fount company has ordored four new steamships
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that there was uo bomb in tbe build- of 4,000 tons each.
They now have nearly one hundred
Spokane, Wash., May 81. Word inclined to hold him up to ridioule.
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He attempted suicide, but inflicted
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the deputies and arranging for sun
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